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JISC to participate in
Omaha Gives! on May 21

JISC video Nebraska Nexus to premiere on NET2 in May

The Joslyn Institute will again

What do construction waste, global

participate in Omaha Gives!,

population migration, food process-

the 24-hour charitable giving

ing and distribution, the Ogallala

challenge sponsored by the

Aquifer, Omaha and O’Neill, climate

Omaha Community Foundation.

change, and economic develop-

Last year, JISC raised $1,087.56

ment have to do with one another?

from 13 different donors. This
year, we are hoping to double that
amount. On May 21, you will have
24 hours to support JISC, or other
nonprofits in Omaha, by making a
donation of $10 or more. Groups
who raise the most get prize

A new video by the Joslyn Institute
for Sustainable Communities shows
how interconnected and interdependent all of these factors are, and
how addressing the nexus of global
The growth of cities means new pressures and reliance on rural America

and local changes and pressures

money, and matching donations

on our critical resources will ensure

will be available. Click here:

a strong and healthy future for our

http://omahagives24.org/

citizens.

Unicameral passes water
“sustainability” bill
Nebraska lawmakers have passed
LB 1098, a bill designed to help
the state prepare for floods, water
shortages and water quality
problems.

mental bodies and others.
Change and the pressures and

recreation, and national character.
The connection between rural

facilitation change can bring are a

Nebraska, its communities, and

Nebraska Nexus: Resources,

common denominator everywhere,

the world’s megacities is certain.

Conservation, Development and

the movie points out. Earth and its

Where there are cities, there is

Change explores five critical re-

systems are constantly changing.

great demand. This demand knows

sources—food, water, energy, land

Some changes are cyclical and

no boundaries; it has critical bear-

and materials, and how we must

familiar; others are propelled by

ing upon our own state’s natural

consider both conservation and

human ingenuity; others still are

resources, its agriculture, and its

development of those resources to

altogether unpredictable.

people.

In many respects, the world is

respond effectively to global pres-

Here in Nebraska, climate

sures and to ensure they remain

changing faster than we can learn

change is already impacting our

to legislation that would help local

sustainable for future generations

about it. These changing patterns

growing season—for now, lengthen-

governments and the state pay for

and the high standard of living we

require new ways of thinking about

ing it. The advantage this confers

water projects, with an $11 million

now enjoy.

our home and its challenges. Three

may prove temporary. It is antici-

global pressures underpin all other

pated that within a few decades the

Lawmakers gave final approval

annual appropriation. Budget bills

The culmination of four years

that were approved this year are

of highly interactive workshops

changes we face every day:

nation’s breadbasket will be prone to

expected to generate $32 million

and conferences with civic lead-

• Population growth & population

migrating growth seasons, extreme

for the new water sustainability

ers, ranchers, farmers, elected and

migration to cities

droughts and flooding, capable of

fund by mid-2015.

appointed officials, students and

• Human consumption

disrupting global food supply. It may

concerned citizens across Nebras-

• Climate change

be impossible to raise corn here in

The bill by Sen. Tom Carlson
of Holdrege would also expand the
Natural Resources Commission,
from 16 members to 27, to ensure
that more major water users are
represented. The new commission
would include groundwater and
surface water irrigators, cities,

ka, the video was produced with the

These changes present both

support of Humanities Nebraska and

challenges and opportunities for Ne-

the Nebraska Environmental Trust,

braskans, the video demonstrates.

the future.
“Taken together these trends
exert tremendous pressure upon
our natural resources—those very

with the administrative support of

Exponential population growth

Nebraska Academy of Sciences.

of humankind taxes the earth’s ca-

resources we describe Nebraska

pacity to support our species. Today

as currently enjoying in abundance:

Nebraska Educational Television

public power districts and wildlife

will premiere the video on Thursday,

there are more than 23 megacities

water, energy, land, and food,” says

conservation groups.

May 29 at 7 pm CDT on NET2 World

exceeding 10 million inhabitants.

Joslyn Institute President W. Cecil

and will repeat Sunday, June 1 at

By 2025, there will be a total of 37

Steward. “The question of our gener-

1 pm also on NET2. There will be

megacities, as compared to only

ation becomes: How can we sustain

additional broadcasts in June, times

2—New York City and Tokyo—that

Nebraska’s critical resources now

and dates to be announced.

existed in 1950.

and into the future in spite of these

Increasingly, the quality of life

After June, the 1 1/4-hour video

EcoStores featured
on television news
KOLN-KGIN TV recently featured
EcoStores Nebraska on their news
programs. In a piece titled Cut
Home Improvement and Decor
Costs by Half”, the news feature

pressures, and how can we think ef-

will be distributed throughout the

in our cities will be synonymous

fectively about these interconnected

state and will be available online on

with quality of life generally. And yet

systems?”

demand for appropriate college and

we’ve never been more dependent

high school classrooms with ac-

upon the continued success of rural

local solutions. They are questions

companying teachers’ guides, and

America. Our rural communities

facing Nebraskans across the state,

to Educational Service Units, public

provide the natural resources we

and a range of responses, ideas,

and school libraries, service agen-

depend on not only for food, water,

and answers to these questions are

cies, civic organizations, govern-

and energy, but also for our forests,

what Nebraska Nexus explores.

These are global questions with

recommended that consumers

New opportunities for women in farming and ranching

consider recycled materials to

The Center for Rural Affairs

Farm Business Financing

WFAN, a community of women

save money and reduce landfill

(CFRA) is partnering with

May 10, 1014 10:30-2:30pm,

in sustainable agriculture, is

waste. They noted that EcoStores

Women, Food, and Agriculture

Lewis and Clark Center, 100

leading a 3-year project to sup-

handles all kinds of recycled

Network (WFAN) to help aspir-

Valmont Drive, Nebraska City,

port aspiring women farmers in

lumber and building supplies as

ing and beginning women farm-

NE

Iowa and Nebraska. Through the

well as bath and kitchen fittings,

ers turn their farming dreams

cabinets, hardware, and furniture,
among its thousands of iventory
items.
A link to the video and story
are here: http://www.1011now.
com/home/headlines/Cut-Home-

project, aspiring and beginning

into reality through training and

Selling at Farmers Markets

women farmers will receive busi-

mentorships with established

June 7, 2014 11:30-2:30pm,

ness planning assistance, net-

women farmers.

Breadeux Pizza, 1425 Silver

working opportunities with other

Street, Ashland, NE

beginners, and mentorships with

A series of workshops is
being held around the state

established women farmers in

now through June. All the work-

Selling through a CSA (Com-

the region. Experienced men-

shops listed below are $5,

munity Supported Agriculture)

tor farmers will receive training

include lunch, and you must

June 21, 2014 11:30am-3:30pm,

in risk management and best

EcoStores Nebraska is an

register in advance to Virginia

Webermeier Public Library, 617

practices in educating mentees.

initiative of the Joslyn Institute for

Meyer, virginiam@cfra.org or

2nd Street, Milford, NE 68405

More info here: http://www.cfra.

Sustainable Communities. Learn

402.992.5134.

Improvement-Costs-By-HalfBy-Shopping-Smart-246845331.
html.

org/women_farmers.

more about this vibrant local
business on their website:
http://www.ecostoresne.org.

Need to change your contact information?
Let us know.
402.933.0080
info@sustainabledesign.org

